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In his Easter message to the Church, our Presiding Bishop Michael Curry talked about a 

workshop he once a�ended where he, along with others a�ending, learned to design 

and color and make the kind of Easter eggs made in Ukraine.  

 

Like the bu�erfly emerging from a chrysalis, the Easter egg is an ancient symbol for 

Easter. It connects to our biblical stories of new life coming into the world, most 

especially to the Easter stories of new life emerging from the tomb. 

 

Michael Curry knew all that, of course, but the symbol is especially poignant this year: 

… it became clear to me, in the last month or so, in this �me when the 

people of Ukraine are struggling for their freedom, struggling to be what 

God intends for all people to be, free people, that, that egg, which is deeply 

embedded in the life and the consciousness of the people of Ukraine, that 

those Easter eggs are not just symbols, but reminders of the reality of the 

resurrec�on of Jesus. 

 

In his Easter message, Michael Curry touches on the challenges of the past two years. 

And he offers a word of encouragement for all of us in this new season of Easter: 

The earth, like an egg, has been cracked open, and Jesus has been raised alive 

and new, and love is victorious. 

 

Our celebra(ons of Holy Week and Easter this year felt a bit like that to me. Something 

has cracked open for us. May we, as this Easter season con(nues, look more and more 

for ways to celebrate the victory of new life and love in our world. 

 

Welcome to  

Trinity Episcopal 

Church 

Bend, OR 

 

Trinity Hall 

469 NW Wall St 

St. Helens Hall 

231 NW Idaho Ave 

Services 

8 AM Sunday 

Trinity Sanctuary 
 

10 AM Sunday 

St. Helens Hall 
(& streamed on YouTube) 

 

4 PM Tuesday 

Prayers in the Evening 
(on Zoom) 

 

12 Noon Wednesday 

Chapel 

 

 

 

Parish Office 

541-382-5542 

ministry@trinitybend.org 

jan@trinitybend.org 

www.TrinityBend.org 

Trumpet Ar%cles 

trumpet@trinitybend.org 
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Easter(de is a season of the church that begins with Easter and ends with the 

Feast of Pentecost. There are a total of fiAy days to this season. During this 

season Jesus appeared to His disciples and many others.  He opened their 

minds to the Holy Spirit and then ascended to the right hand of the Father. We 

celebrate Ascension Day this year on May 26
th

. The Holy Spirit is given to the 

church at the Feast of Pentecost. This year Pentecost falls on June 5
th

. Don’t 

forget to wear red! 

 

Jesus’ death and resurrec(on is a rebirth for all of us forever. This year, 

especially with Covid these past two years keeping us apart, it is especially a 

(me of renewal. Renewal of our life in our parish which has just been wai(ng 

to burst open again. New energy, new apprecia(on and maybe new respect for 

listening. The Holy Spirit is always talking to us and is always with us. She 

helped us get through Covid. 

 

Our “new” vestry this year is planning more ways to be a whole community 

again. Our first gathering was coffee hour aAer the 10 am Easter service 

followed by the Men’s group and Kids Korner picnic on May 1
st

. Glorious with 

more to come. 

 

How does Jesus want you to help with the regrowth … reopening of our 

church? Take (me to look at our ministries and see which one (ckles your 

fancy. (That is the Holy Spirit nudging you) All ministries train you!!! Open your 

heart and let the Holy Spirit guide you. Test the waters. Feel yourself floa(ng in 

Jesus’ Love. He has a mission for you. 

 

RespecMully with love, 

 

Karen Hauswald, Junior Warden 
 

We have so many to thank for the amazing celebra(ons of Holy Week and 

Easter this year. It’s complicated any year, but especially so aAer a two-year 

hiatus. Adding to the challenge is the expanded use of St. Helens Hall for 

weekly worship and our livestreams on the internet. We’re s(ll figuring out 

some of what we do as we do it! 

 

Thanks to everyone who pulled everything together so fabulously. Musicians, 

of course. And the Altar Guild. And the lectors and other worship leaders. A 

special added thanks to our Verger Mark Welch, always stepping in when 

needed. 

 

And the final thanks goes to all of you. None of this makes sense without you. 

Thanks for being here, as you are able, and for streaming online. Thanks for 

the words of encouragement and the love shown one for another. 

Contact UsContact UsContact UsContact Us    
Jed Holdorph, Rector 

(541) 382-5542 
jed@trinitybend.org 
 

Your VestryYour VestryYour VestryYour Vestry    
William (Bill) Carrington,  

Senior Warden 

(909) 969-4913 
SrWarden@trinitybend.org 

Karen Hauswald, Junior Warden 

(540) 272-3388 
karenhauswald@msn.com 

Suzanne Brady 

(615) 739-0260 
suzanne.n.brady@gmail.com 

Todd Cary 

(541) 306-4832 
todd@aristesoAware.com 

Adrienne Garrison 

(517) 499-2026 
adriennegarrison28@gmail.com 

Ann Havill 

(541) 633-7354 
ahavill@bendbroadband.com 

Barbara Reynolds 

(541) 719-1196 
barbaramrm23.5@outlook.com 

Carol Spongberg 

(360) 708-5801 
carol_spongberg@msn.com 

Riki Strong 

(541) 390-8921 

rstrong@bendcable.com 

Arlene Ullman 

(503) 200-9502 
arleneullman@gmail.com 

Mark Williams 

(208) 241-4797 
mwaldensk@gmail.com 

Terri Rahmsdorff, Treasurer 

(541) 390-1097 
trahmsdorff@gmail.com 

Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry 

(541) 639-4111 
owlandcompass@gmail.com 

 Thoughts from your Jr. WardenThoughts from your Jr. WardenThoughts from your Jr. WardenThoughts from your Jr. Warden    Karen Hauswald 

 Words of appreciationWords of appreciationWords of appreciationWords of appreciation 
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Bend has been our home for over 40 years, but I’m a 4
th

 genera(on 

Oregonian spending my early years in Portland and then 

Government Camp (Mt. Hood). My parents were ski instructors who 

bought a business on the mountain, and with my older brother and 

sister we found a whole new world - school was 30 miles away but 

skiing and the great outdoors were just out the front door!   

 

Regular church wasn’t available, but my sister played the piano for 

services held at Timberline Lodge, so she brought me along to help 

sing, and my best friend a�ended the Episcopal church in Welches, 

so I joined her occasionally as well.   

 

Lots of extracurricular ac(vi(es kept me busy – choir groups, Girl Scouts, hospital volunteer work, Outdoor School 

counselor – as well as working in the business and of course, skiing. AAer high school I a�ended Oregon State (Go 

Beavs!) and then Portland State, majoring in Social Work with the inten(on of some kind of public service posi(on, but 

aAer gradua(on … life happened. Isn’t that how things usually work? 

 

My husband Rob and I were married in Portland. Rob was raised in Boise, an acolyte 

under then Dean Bill Spofford, and now worked as an Emergency Medical Technician 

and volunteered as a firefighter/EMT on the mountain. He was hired by Bend Fire, we 

moved in 1980…and soon, along came our sons Steve and Peter.  Bend was a great 

place to raise a family and as the boys grew, we wanted to find a church where they 

would have community and learn the importance of sharing and giving back. We found 

that at Trinity – a very lively Sunday School program, a loving nursery overseen by Mrs. 

Savage whom Peter loved so much he wouldn’t leave un(l 2
nd

 grade, opportuni(es for 

involvement, valuable role models for us all on what it means to be good people. My 

grandparents were married at Trinity in 1927 (the priest, Capt. Francis Ball, was a good 

friend) and it just felt like home. The history of the church is very interes(ng, if you 

have any ques(ons I’d love to find the answers. 

 

Rob worked his way up the career ladder to Fire Captain/Paramedic before 

re(rement, and I spent almost 20 years with COCC in Business and Industry Training 

as an administrator with the EMS and Landscape/Turfgrass programs and 

developing customized programs for local companies. I moved to Mid Oregon Credit 

Union and worked in HR and Training for another 15 years, re(ring just before 

COVID hit. Needless to say, we’ve not been traveling the world, but have lots of 

plans for the days ahead and grandkids to spoil! 

 

I’ve seen many changes at Trinity over the years and am honored to 

take part in the growth that makes our church such a vital part of 

Bend. Outreach to the rest of the world allows all our children to be 

involved and experience as they grow to be loving caring adults. Part 

of the choir for close to 40 years, I’ve found this to be a glue that help 

hold my life and that of the congrega(on together – there’s always 

room for more, come join us!   

 

I’m looking forward to working with the Vestry. We are 

representa(ve of all in the church and so share many of the same 

concerns, hopes and dreams.  I’m always willing to listen, just call! 

    Meet Your Vestry: Riki StrongMeet Your Vestry: Riki StrongMeet Your Vestry: Riki StrongMeet Your Vestry: Riki Strong 
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In the April issue of the Trinity Trumpet, we offered  

a snapshot of our parish finances. Here’s an update. 

 

Because of (ming issues, these updates are never 

current. The numbers shared last month only covered 

income and expenses through the end of February … 

and the numbers this month only reflect income and 

expenses through the end of March.   

 

As noted last month, some financial giAs are 

exceeding our projec(ons, but pledge income is 

lagging. Based on your faithful support in years past, 

we are op(mis(c that this cri(cal source of income 

will soon catch up closer to our projec(ons. 

 

Thank you, one and all, for the many ways you give to 

support the life and ministry of Trinity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trinity Women to meet In Person on May 5th at 5 pm in Brooks Hall! 

All women are invited to dinner. The entree - chicken  fajitas and veggies, corn and flour tor(llas- 
will be provided. Par(cipants are invited to bring a side dish to share- beans, rice, salads, dessert. 
 
Please sign up by emailing janedavis6150@gmail.com that you are coming and what you are 
bringing. 
 
It's been a long two plus years since we have gathered in person for a meal. Looking forward to 
seeing you! 

    Financial UpdateFinancial UpdateFinancial UpdateFinancial Update     

    Trinity Women’s Group Dinner Trinity Women’s Group Dinner Trinity Women’s Group Dinner Trinity Women’s Group Dinner ————    Thursday, May 5thThursday, May 5thThursday, May 5thThursday, May 5th    Jane Davis 

Banns of MarriageBanns of MarriageBanns of MarriageBanns of Marriage    

I publish the Banns of Marriage between Alexandra Crowell of Bend, Oregon, and Bryson 
Newell of Bend, Oregon. If any of you know just cause why they may not be joined together in 
Holy Matrimony, you are bidden to declare it.    

Saturday, May 14, at 4 pm. . 

I publish the Banns of Marriage between Megan Barre� of Bend, Oregon, and Brent Wilkins 
of Bend, Oregon. If any of you know just cause why they may not be joined together in Holy 
Matrimony, you are bidden to declare it.     

Sunday, May 15, at 2:30 pm.  
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On May 8 we will see the biographical film, Romero (1989), about the assassinated 
Catholic Archbishop of El Salvador, Óscar Romero.  Focusing on events surrounding 
poli(cal protests from 1977-1980, the movie was an interna(onal co-produc(on by 
American and Mexican supporters.  It was the first movie made by Paulist Pictures, a 
company founded by an order of Roman Catholic Priests.  This is a powerful 
conversion story about a man once content to stay out of conflicts finally being called 
to act for the sake of Jus(ce.   
 
The film will be streamed at 4:00 May 8 and followed by discussion at 6:00.  If you 
want to get on the movie list, contact kakehuck@yahoo.com. 
 
 

The conversa(on con(nues. Marianne Borg will 
con(nue the conversa(on about Chris(anity in and for 
the 21st century in a zoom gathering Saturday, April 9, 
from 9:30-11 am.  
 
Go to the Marcus J. Borg Founda(on website for an 
announcement and to sign up for email no(fica(ons. 
These conversa(ons are free but an RSVP is required.  
 
 

AAer being on hiatus for 2 years due to the Covid Pandemic, we are planning to bring back our 
Trinity Bazaar, now coined the Red Door Marketplace. Tradi(onally we have held this event on 
the Saturday before Thanksgiving, which this year will be Saturday, November 19

th.  We will 

have the first organiza%onal mee%ng in person at Trinity in the downstairs mee%ng room on 

Tuesday, May 17
th

 at 1pm.   

 

If you are interested in being a part of this effort, please a�end this mee(ng.  We need to know 
if we have enough interested and commi�ed volunteers to make this event happen. If you are 
unable to a�end, but would like to par(cipate, please contact me in advance of the mee(ng to let me know.  Having 

adequate volunteers and staffing for this event is essen�al.   
 
I am aware that many people have been craAing for the 2 years of the pandemic and have lots of wonderful items to 
donate for the sale.  We would love to be able to make them available at a Red Door Marketplace, but without enough 
assistance, the event will not happen.    
 
Feel free to contact me, Adrienne Garrison, with ques(ons or concerns @ adriennegarrison28@gmail.com or 517-499-
2026.   

    Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema ————    Sunday, May 8thSunday, May 8thSunday, May 8thSunday, May 8th    Kake Huck 

    Second Saturday Conversations Second Saturday Conversations Second Saturday Conversations Second Saturday Conversations ————    Saturday, May 14thSaturday, May 14thSaturday, May 14thSaturday, May 14th     

    Marketplace Organizational Meeting Marketplace Organizational Meeting Marketplace Organizational Meeting Marketplace Organizational Meeting ————    Tuesday, May 17thTuesday, May 17thTuesday, May 17thTuesday, May 17th  
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“How can we help more “at risk” kids experience the joy of new 

experiences, new friends and new hobbies which can lead to expanded 

horizons?”  These thoughts encouraged our team to expand our outreach 

to two new partners in addi(on to the three that we have been working 

with for many years.   

 

Our newest partners are Cascade Youth and Family Center (CYFC) which provides shelter and programs for homeless 

and runaway youth and Family Access Network (FAN) whose advocates link children and families to cri(cal basic need 

services.  K.I.D.S. recently awarded FAN a $10,000 grant to support kids in eight schools in the Bend/La Pine School 

District. 

 

We con(nue to partner with the Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office Central Oregon Partnerships for Youth (COPY), 

Deschutes Family Recovery (Family Drug Court), and Big Brothers/Big Sisters (BBBS).  

K.I.D.S. 2022 Goal:  This year our goal is to help 200+ kids engage in meaningful ac(vi(es including overnight camp at 
Ascension School in Cove, Oregon.  
 
As you can imagine this means we need dona(ons.  It’s easy to help our less fortunate kids.   
 

• Support our fundraiser.  Come with friends and family to OnTap, 1424 NE Cushing Dr. in Bend on 
Tuesday, June 14

th
 from 5-9PM.  Have dinner and listen to live music by the Doc Ryan Band.  

Purchase (ckets for our many raffles and bid on silent auc(on items.  (Watch the Bulle(n for more 
informa(on on this!) 

 

• Write a check to Trinity Episcopal Church with K.I.D.S on the memo line and put it in the collec(on 
or drop it off at the church office. OR 

 

• Go to Trinity’s website hAps://trinitybend.org/  and click the DONATE bu�on.  Complete the form 
and put “K.I.D.S.” in the comment box. 

 

Our Trinity K.I.D.S. team thanks you for your support! 

Terry Rahmsdorff, Celine Burke, Marie Suhre, Adrienne Garrison, Todd Cary, Chuck and Shirley Johnson 

 

Learning Spanish with Spirit    

Are you seeking a crea(ve way to learn or brush up your Spanish language ability? And are you seeking an interes(ng 

mo(vator for reading the Bible afresh? Please pick up a Spanish-English New Testament at the Church office. A 

dona(on of $5 to Trinity for LOV would be welcome, but not necessary. Try out this new way of connec(ng with our 

Spanish-speaking neighbors.  

    Latinx Opportunities Visioning (LOV) Latinx Opportunities Visioning (LOV) Latinx Opportunities Visioning (LOV) Latinx Opportunities Visioning (LOV)  Betsy Warriner 

    May is K.I.D.S. month at Trinity!May is K.I.D.S. month at Trinity!May is K.I.D.S. month at Trinity!May is K.I.D.S. month at Trinity! 
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Every year Trinity’s Disaster Preparedness and Response Team reviews our parish Disaster 

Plan and makes necessary and sensible updates.  Our disaster plan includes ac(on plans and 

checklists for possible emergency situa(ons in Central Oregon. 

 

You may recall earlier this year the interna(onal news stories of the terrorist who took the 

rabbi and three members of a Texas synagogue hostage.  AAer many tense hours the men 

relied on the ac(ve threat training they had received from the law enforcement.  As the rabbi 

related aAerwards, 

 

"When I saw an opportunity where he wasn't in a good posi(on, I made sure that the 

two gentlemen who were s(ll with me, that they were ready to go, (and that) the exit 

wasn't too far away.” 

 

"I told them to go. I threw a chair at the gunman, and I headed for the door, and all three of us 

were able to get out without even a shot being fired." 

 

This year, especially in light of recent events at other churches and synagogues that has warranted na(onal media 

coverage, Trinity’s Disaster Team has arranged for a special Ac(ve Threat Response training on Saturday, June 11
th

 

star(ng at 9:30 AM in St. Helens Hall.  The training will conclude by 11 AM. 

 

Sergeant Todd Guthrie with the Bend Police Department’s Training Division will discuss prepara(on for 

and responding to an ac(ve threat.  With over twenty years dedicated to training in violence, both in 

the military and law enforcement fields, Sergeant Guthrie emphasizes the need for mental prepara(on 

above all else.  This Q&A session will provide a candid forum for par(cipants to collaborate on the "what 

if." 

 

This training is prac(cal and will incorporate the “best prac(ces” covered in the checklists found in Trinity’s Disaster 

Plan.  Parish clergy, staff, Vestry, ministry leads, ushers and congrega%on members are strongly urged to aAend.   
The goal is to be knowledgeable, aware, and to know what to do – this training will provide a solid founda(on as we 
collaborate on what is current best prac(ces in emergency situa(ons we hope never happen. 
 
To ensure we have sufficient handouts and refreshments, please register for this training by June 3

rd
  by contac(ng 

Judy Warren, (541) 639-4111, or owlandcompass@gmail. 

May BirthdaysMay BirthdaysMay BirthdaysMay Birthdays    

    Active Threat Preparedness Training Active Threat Preparedness Training Active Threat Preparedness Training Active Threat Preparedness Training ————    June 11thJune 11thJune 11thJune 11th Judy Warren 

2 Brian Douglass 9 Carson Mergenthaler 20 Judith Warren 27 Chris(an Clark 

2 Peter Knobel 9 Mary Beth Mergenthaler 21 Phoebe DeGree 27 Nicholas Rial 

3 Elin Milazzo 9 Sandy Negus 22 Marie Gibson 27    Roman Fra�o 

5 Dennis Peterson 10 Genie McBurne� 24 Jed Holdorph 28 Terry Rahmsdorff 

6 Ken Wellman 15 Margaret Ann Cole 24 Ellen Schweppe 30 Rick Negus 

6 Rachel Wallace 19 Mark Lane 25 Mona Key 31 Sandra Pospisil 

7 Alice Selder 19 Jack Peterson 26 Evelyn Poole  
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    Easter is more than a day! 

    It is the Queen of Feasts … 50 days of resurrection life! 

 
   Join us at Trinity this year, as we celebrate new life again: 
 
    Sundays at 8 am  in the Trinity sanctuary 

     and 10 am in St. Helens (with a livestream on YouTube) 
      
    Tuesdays at 4 pm on Zoom  

     and Wednesdays at 12 noon in the Chapel 
 
 
   Fellowship and Festivities at other times throughout the week! 

Trinity Episcopal Church 

469 NW Wall Street 

Bend, Oregon 97703 

 

Return Service Requested 


